Draft List:



1. Bell’s Brewery Two Hearted Ale – (Kalamazoo, Michigan) Defined by its intense hop aroma and malt balance,
hopped exclusively with the Centennial hop varietal from the Pacific Northwest lend their characteristic
grapefruit and pine resin aromas. A significant malt body balances this hop presence; together with the
signature fruity aromas of Bell’s house yeast, leading to a remarkably drinkable IPA. 7.0% ABV – 60 IBU’s.



2. Troegs Independent Brewing Co. Nugget Nectar – (Hershey, Pennsylvania) It’s impossible to forget your first
squeeze. Once a year, as the newest humulus lupulus harvest arrives at Troegs, they blend these super-fresh
hops into an Imperial Amber Ale. Excessively dry-hopped, Nugget Nectar is an explosion of pine, resin, and
mango. 7.5% ABV – 93 IBU’s.



3. Troegs Independent Brewing Co. Blizzard of Hops Winter IPA – (Hershey, Pennsylvania) Troegs created this
Winter IPA to toast hop growers around the world for another successful harvest. This storm of hoppy citrus
and pine notes is a bright reminder that the end of the Hop Cycle is only the beginning. 6.4% ABV – 80 IBU’s.



4. Fat Head’s Brewery Sunshine Day Dream Session IPA – (Middleburg Heights, Ohio) Award-Winning Session IPA
with big hop aromas, flavors of citrus, peach, orange and tropical fruit with a nice light malt backbone. A very
drinkable session IPA. 4.9% ABV – 60 IBU’s.



5. Troegs Independent Brewing Co. Mad Elf – (Hershey, Pennsylvania) The holidays at Troegs start with the
infamous Mad Elf momentarily taking over the brew deck. So blame “him” for this cheerful ruby red creation
reminiscent of ripened cherries, raw honey and cocoa with notes of cinnamon, clove, and allspice. 11.0% ABV –
15 IBU’s.



6. Great Lakes Brewing Co. Eliot Ness Amber Lager – (Cleveland, Ohio) It’s a bit of a paradox to name an Amber
Lager for history’s most famous agent of prohibition. Almost untouchably smooth—armed with lightly toasted
malts and noble hops. 6.1% ABV – 27 IBU’s.



7. Yards Brewing Co. Brawler – (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) Crafted in the style of an English mild, this maltforward ale is great when you want to go a few rounds. Its smooth character, hints of caramel and toast and
remarkable drinkability define this ruby-colored brew as a knockout session ale. 4.2% ABV – 12 IBU’s.



8. Molly Pitcher Brewing Co. Old Graveyard Stout with Espresso – (Carlisle, Pennsylvania) A smooth, roasty
American style stout brewed with Espresso for an extra little jolt! 5.5% ABV – 45 IBU’s.



9. Samuel Adams Winter Lager – (Boston, Massachusetts) German brewers were onto something centuries ago
when they created rich bock beers for the winter. This version is spiced with cinnamon, ginger, and orange peel
for a deep flavor and malty finish that will warm you on a cold winter’s night. 5.6% ABV – 22 IBU’s.



10. New Belgium Brewing Co. Fat Tire Belgian White Ale – (Fort Collins, Colorado) Taking inspiration from
decades of experience brewing Belgian beers, Fat Tire Belgian White is made with Seville oranges and Indian
coriander, both freshly ground less than a mile from the Fort Collins brewery. It’s a fresh, perfectly sweet,
natural tasting Belgian White. 5.2% ABV – 12 IBU’s.



11. Big Hill Ciderworks Standard Hard Cider – (Gardners, Pennsylvania) Located just miles from here, and using
the finest apples, Big Hill Standard has a bright, fruit-forward flavor profile. No added sugars or flavors, just
carefully selected apple varieties that are grown, pressed, and fermented on the Big Hill. 5.5% ABV – 5 IBU’s.



12. Guinness Draught – (Dublin, Ireland) Swirling clouds tumble as the storm begins to calm, settle, breathe in the
moment, then break through the smooth, light head to the bittersweet reward. 4.2% ABV – 40 IBU’s.



13. Miller Lite – (Milwaukee, Wisconsin) Miller Lite is the great tasting, less filling beer that created the American
light beer category in 1975. Triple-hops brewed for great pilsner taste! 4.2% ABV – 10 IBU’s.



14. Yuengling Lager – (Pottsville, Pennsylvania) A rich amber color and medium-bodied flavor with roasted
caramel malt for a subtle sweetness and a combination of cluster and cascade hops. 4.4% ABV – 12 IBU’s.

Coming up next on draft:


Molly Pitcher Brewing Co. Main Drag Double IPA – (Carlisle, Pennsylvania) A bold, West Coast Double IPA brewed
with Warrior, Amarillo, Simcoe, and Azacca hops. 8.0% ABV – 94 IBU’s.



Deschutes Brewery Red Chair NWPA – (Bend, Oregon) The citrus punch of a big IPA, minus the one-dimensional
hop sledgehammer. Several select European and domestic malts round out the edges for a complex coppercolored Northwest Pale Ale! 6.2% ABV – 60 IBU’s.

Can’t Pick Just One? How about a Sample Paddle!
Choose 4 different beers from our draft list and get a paddle with 5oz glasses of each. The
perfect way to compare and contrast all the outstanding beers!
 Great Lakes Brewing Co. Tap Takeover, Friday January 11th! Make plans to join our
friends from Cleveland and enjoy their award winning brews!
 Evil Genius Brewing Co. Tap Takeover, Friday January 18th! Will be a great night as
Kevin from the Brewery will be here to discuss their beers and answer any questions!
 New Belgium Brewing Co. Tap Takeover and Hat Press event, Friday February 8th!
Colin from NB will be here to sample some of their outstanding brews and design
custom hats for you to take home!
 Valentine’s Day is Thursday February 14th! We will be celebrating the most romantic
day of the year all weekend long until Saturday February 16th!
 Mardi Gras festival, Friday March 1st and Saturday March 2nd! Our annual culinary
event highlighting Cajun and Creole cuisine native to New Orleans includes Gumbo,
Jambalaya, Etouffee, and Hurricane Cocktails! Laissez les bon temps rouler!!
 Bell’s Brewery Tap Takeover, Friday March 8th! We are very excited to welcome one
of the highest rated brewery’s in the world back to the Grille!
 St. Patrick’s Day Weekend begins Friday March 15th and runs through the big day,
Sunday March 17th! Our delicious Irish menu will feature Corned Beef and Cabbage,
Shepherd’s Pie, Colcannon, and of course Guinness Draught!
 Join us from 4:30 – 6:30 daily for our Happy Hour! Draft beer is $1.00 off regular
price!
Check us out on Facebook!
Follow us on Twitter: @CassellsGrille
Join our email newsletter club!

